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Pavtube FLV Converter is designed for you to edit and convert your FLV or F4V to other
formats like MP4, 3GP, AVI, MPG, MPEG-4, FLV, MOV, 3G2, VOB, MP3, FLAC, MKA, OGG,
WAV, AC3, M4A etc. for playback on iPod, iPhone, PSP, Xbox, Zune, Creative Zen, cell
phones and so on.

With Pavtube FLV Converter, you can :

Trim, crop, add special effects and different watermarks to FLV or F4V.
Convert FLV and F4V 1.5 or 2 times faster than similar tools.
Output better video without any audio and video sync issues.
Enjoy YouTube videos (FLV and F4V) everywhere with portable devices like iPod,
iPhone, Blackberry etc.

Main Features

Supports wider input and output file formats
Input files: Web videos (FLV and F4V)

Output files:
Video   MP4 (supported by iPod, iPhone, PSP, Apple TV, Gphone, Blackberry etc.), 3GP
(supported by 3G mobile phones), FLV (suitable for online transfer), MPEG-4 (support
importing to iMovie, Final Cut Pro.), AVI, MPG, MOV, 3G2, VOB.
Audio   MP3, AAC, FLAC, (iTunes supported audio formats), MKA (MKA(Matroska) Audio),
OGG (Ogg Vorbis Audio), WAV(Nokia WAV Audio), AC3 (Dolby Digital AC-3), M4A (Nokia
M4A Audio)

Trim and crop video
The trim function allows you to get a specific length of video accurately since its inner seek
function can capture any key frame of video, while with crop, you can cut off the black edges
and unwanted video area easily.

Merge multiple videos and replace original audio
You can join multiple videos into one bigger file for conversion, as well as replace the original
audio with other music or sounds you like.

Add text, image, and video watermark
Its watermark function allows you to add different watermark types, including text, image
(including GIF), and video watermark. Its video watermark function will add a picture-in-
picture effect on your video.

Capture the snapshot images
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You can capture the snapshots images as your wallpaper or editing elements if you like.

Built-in codec
Its built-in codec will not install any codec on your computer, so as to avoid the unexpected
codec problem.

Optimized audio and video sync technology
The program adopted optimized audio and video sync technology, so as to output video with
high quality and never let you be troubled by the audio and video sync issues.

1.5 or even 2 times faster conversion speed
The built-in multi-thread encoding technology makes the conversion speed faster than ever. It
is estimated that you can save at least half time to convert a video with the same size.

System Requirements

Operating System: Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista/Windows 7
DirectX Version: 9.0 or above
Memory: 64MB at least
Processor: Intel Pentium ? processor at 500 MHz
Hard Disc Space: 512MB or above
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